<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30-10:10| TCPB128 (4): Reflective and Evidence-Based Learning  
TCPB121 (2): Managing the Learning Environment  
TCPB112 (3): Child Development and Learning in the Primary School Years  
TCPB116 (5): Arabic Communication for Educators | Dr Nina; LB010  
Dr Ismail Elmahdi  
Dr Mohamed Noguera | TCPB128 (1): Reflective and Evidence-Based Learning  
TCPB121 (5): Managing the Learning Environment | Dr Nina  
Ms Dot | 10:30-12:10 | TCPB112 (1): Child Development and Learning in the Primary School Years  
TCPB116 (3): Arabic Communication for Educators | Dr Adnan  
Dr Ali Omran | TCPB128 (3): Reflective and Evidence-Based Learning  
TCPB128 (5): Reflective and Evidence-Based Learning  
TCPB121 (4): Managing the Learning Environment | Dr Nina  
Ms Dot  
Dr Eva Hashem | 11:20-1:00 | TCPB112 (2): Child Development and Learning in the Primary School Years  
TCPB116 (1): Arabic Communication for Educators | Dr Mohamed Noguera | TCPB112 (1): Child Development and Learning in the Primary School Years | Dr Mohamed Noguera | 12:20-3:00 | TCPB112 (5): Child Development and Learning in the Primary School Years  
TCPB116 (1): Arabic Communication for Educators | Dr Nina  
Mr Sami | TCPB128 (2): Reflective and Evidence-Based Learning  
TCPB121 (3): Managing the Learning Environment  
TCPB116 (4): Arabic Communication for Educators | Dr Nina  
Dr Eva Hashem  
Dr Suad AlYousufi |